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Recommended Reading List: 
K-5 Science & Engineering 

 Title Author 
Reading 

Level 
ISBN Description 

 

Alex and the 
Wednesday 
Chess Club 

Janet S. 
Wong 

K-4 0-689-85890-6 

Alex first learned to play chess when he was 
four years old. He loved it. He loved the 

pieces, the challenge, and the sweet taste that 
winning left in his mouth. He loved it until 

he played a chess game with moldy old Uncle 
Hooya...and lost. Then Alex decided to give 
up chess for good. Now in third grade Alex 
wants to give chess another try. He joins the 

chess club and discovers that chess is fun 
again. He plays his friends, he listens to the 
coach, and he practices at school, at home, 

and on the computer. Alex is a chess maniac! 
All of this practice is leading up to the big 

tournament, where Alex finds himself face-
to-face with Little Cousin Hooya. Memories 

of his earlier defeat return, but now is his 
chance to finally beat a Hooya. Is Alex up to 

the challenge? 

 

How Much 
Is A Million? 

Steven 
Kellogg 

K 0-812-44921-5 

A life lesson that all parents want their 
children to learn: It’s OK to make a mistake. 
In fact, hooray for mistakes! A mistake is an 
adventure in creativity, a portal of discovery. 
A spill doesn’t ruin a drawing—not when it 

becomes the shape of a goofy animal. And an 
accidental tear in your paper? Don’t be upset 
about it when you can turn it into the roaring 

mouth of an alligator. 

 

Beautiful 
Oops 

Barney 
Saltzberg 

PreK-3 0-761-15728-X 

It’s OK to make a mistake. In fact, hooray 
for mistakes! A mistake is an adventure in 

creativity, a portal of discovery. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2844267~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=123&source=~!horizon&term=I+can+be+anything%21+%2F&index=UTL
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I Can Be 
Anything! 

Jerry 
Spinelli 

PreK-2 0-316-16226-4 

This exuberant book offers up everything 
from a paper plane folder to a puppy dog 

holder, from a silly joke teller to a snowball 
smoother. 

 

Chamelia Ethan Long PreK-2 
0-316-08612-6 

 

Meet Chamelia! Chamelia is a chameleon. 
Most chameleons like to blend in, but 

Chamelia prefers to stand out. She just loves 
being the center of attention. But when 
standing out means being left out, can 
Chamelia learn to share the spotlight? 

 

Interrupting 
Chicken 

David E. 
Stein 

L 0-763-64168-5 

 
It's bedtime for the little red chicken, and 

Papa starts reading her a story, but she can't 
help herself. As soon as the story gets going, 
out jumps the little red chicken, right into the 

story, saving characters from danger and 
ending the story early. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Counting on 
Frank 

Rob 
Clement 

K-3 0-3957-0393-X 

Frank loves to calculate things. He knows 
how many humpback whales would fit in his 
house. He knows how long it would take to 
fill his bathroom with water. But can Frank 
guess the number of jellybeans in the jar? 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2905691~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=125&source=~!horizon&term=Interrupting+chicken+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!428935~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=121&source=~!horizon&term=Counting+on+Frank+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Ish 
Peter H. 
Reynolds 

J 0-763-62344-X 

Drawing is what Ramon does. It¹s what 
makes him happy. But in one split second, all 

that changes. A single reckless remark by 
Ramon's older brother, Leon, turns Ramon's 

carefree sketches into joyless struggles. 
Luckily for Ramon, though, his little sister, 

Marisol, sees the world differently. She opens 
his eyes to something a lot more valuable 

than getting things just "right." Combining 
the spareness of fable with the potency of 

parable, Peter Reynolds shines a bright beam 
of light on the need to kindle and tend our 

creative flames with care. 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

It Looked 
Like Spilt 

Milk 

Charles G. 
Shaw 

E 0-064-43312-9 

The white shape silhouetted against a blue 
background changes on every page. Is it a 

rabbit, a bird, or just spilt milk? Children are 
kept guessing until the surprise ending -- and 

will be encouraged to improvise similar 
games of their own. 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

My Name Is 
Not Isabella 

Jennifer 
Fosberry 

N 1-402-24395-2 
Ask Isabella… She takes a wild ride—and 

discovers the sky's the limit! 

 

Galimoto 
Karen Lynn 

Williams 
M 0-688-10991-8 

Kondi is determined to make a galimoto -- a 
toy vehicle made of wires. His brother laughs 

at the idea, but all day Kondi goes about 
gathering up the wire he needs. By nightfall, 

his wonderful galimoto is ready for the 
village children to play with in the light of the 

moon. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!209029~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=127&source=~!horizon&term=Ish+%2F&index=UTL
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!42717~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=129&source=~!horizon&term=It+looked+like+spilt+milk+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!358200~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=131&source=~!horizon&term=Galimoto+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Nonstop 
Talker 

Christianne 
Jones 

L 1-404-86796-1 

Lacey Walker loves to talk. She talks all day, 
and sometimes all night. But when she loses 

her voice, Lacey learns the importance of 
listening. 

 

Gumption 
Elise 

Broach 
K-2 1-416-91628-8 

Peter’s been invited to go on a safari. He’s 

brought: Uncle Nigel, who’s an explorer, 

hiking shorts, and a canteen. But what he 

will need most is a bit of gumption. Oh, 

wait… there are crocodiles in the river? 

Then he might need a lot of it! 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

No One But 
You 

Douglas 
Wood 

K-2 0-763-63848-X 

Feel the rain kiss your skin or the wind ruffle 
your hair. Hear the hum of a bumblebee; 

watch a water strider march across a pond; 
taste a red, ripe strawberry; whistle with a 
blade of grass. From Christopher Medal-

winning author Douglas Wood and 
celebrated illustrator P.J. Lynch comes a 

moving look at the experiences that belong 
only to us, marking a place on Earth that is 

ours alone. After all, who but you can 
remember your own memories? Wonderfully 
evocative of nature’s sensory treasures, here 
is a perfect gift to share with a child - or to 
inspire loved ones of any age as they set out 

to create their special place in the world. 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2798919~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=133&source=~!horizon&term=Gumption%21+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!3032468~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=135&source=~!horizon&term=No+one+but+you+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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My Name Is 
Not 

Alexander 

Jennifer 
Fosberry 

N 1-402-25433-4 

Alexander takes a rip-roaring historical 
adventure! Through his imaginative journey, 
Alexander discovers how great men become 
heroes: the roughest rider can be surprisingly 

gentle, a strong leader is also the most 
peaceful, and sometimes, being brave about 
what makes you different will not only help 
you break records, but inspire others. Join 

Alexander as he learns how these remarkable 
men changed the world and encouraged him 

to find the hero within himself. 

 

Not A Box 
Antoinette 

Portis 
F 0-061-12322-6 

A box is just a box . . . unless it's not a box. 
From mountain to rocket ship, a small rabbit 

shows that a box will go as far as the 
imagination allows. Inspired by a memory of 

sitting in a box on her driveway with her 
sister, Antoinette Portis captures the thrill 
when pretend feels so real that it actually 
becomes real—when the imagination takes 

over and inside a cardboard box, a child is 
transported to a world where anything is 

possible. 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Not A Stick 
Antoinette 

Portis 
F 0-061-12325-0 

Antoinette Portis again captures the thrill of 
when pretend feels so real that it becomes 
real. With a stick in hand, the options are 

endless—whether it's conducting an 
orchestra, painting a masterpiece, or slaying a 

dragon—give a child a stick and let 
imagination take over and the magic begin. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!743622~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=138&source=~!horizon&term=Not+a+box+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!884727~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=141&source=~!horizon&term=Not+a+stick+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Pink! 
Lynne 

Rickards 
K-2 0-545-08608-6 

When Patrick wakes up one day to find he 
has inexplicably turned bright pink, he sees 
red: "Whoever heard of a pink penguin?" he 

cries. "And boys can't be pink!" After too 
much teasing, he's had enough. "I don't fit in 

here anymore," he tells his parents. "I'm 
going to Africa to see the flamingos." But 

poor Patrick doesn't fit in with them, either: 
He can't stand on one leg, skim the water for 
food, or fly off with the rest of the flock. So 
he returns home--and everyone is happy to 
see him! In fact, his friends are green with 

envy over his exotic trip. Ends up being hot 
pink is pretty cool! 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Nothing To 
Do 

Douglas 
Wood 

K-2 0-525-47656-3 

What do you do when there’s nothing to do? 
Here’s a book about exploring the delights of 
unscheduled time. No piano lessons, sports 

practice, afterschool classes, homework. 
Instead, bestselling author Douglas Wood 

gently points children to the magical worlds 
of the imagination, the mysteries of nature, 

and the deep satisfaction of finding out 
things on one’s own. The perfect antidote for 
the overscheduled child, this wise yet playful 

book revels in the simple joys life has to 
offer. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Problems 
With Pete 
the Pencil 
and Eddie 
the Eraser 

Students of 
Kingsland 

Elementary 
School in 

MN 

2-4 0-439-91177-X 

This children's story is written by the third-
grade students of Kingsland Elementary 

School in Spring Valley, Minnesota. Bradly is 
excited when his mother brings home a new 
package of pencils. The next day at school, 
problems start. The pencil and the eraser 

start fighting. They erase Bradly's work, put 
holes in it, etc. which gets Bradly in a lot of 

trouble with his teacher and his parents. 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2681465~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=147&source=~!horizon&term=Pink%21+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!633508~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=143&source=~!horizon&term=Nothing+to+do+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Only One 
You 

Linda 
Kranz 

K-3 0-873-58901-7 

There's only one you in this great big world. 
Make it a better place. Adri's mama and papa 
share some of the wisdom they have gained 
through the years with their eager son. Their 

words, simple and powerful, are meant to 
comfort and guide him as he goes about 

exploring the world. This exquisitely 
illustrated book explodes with color and 

honest insights.  

 

Spaghetti In 
A Hot Dog 
Bun: Having 
The Courage 
To Be Who 

You Are 

Maria 
Dismondy 

Not 
Available 

0-984-85580-7 

How can Ralph be so mean? Lucy is one of a 
kind and Ralph loves to point that out. Lucys 

defining moment comes when Ralph truly 
needs help. Because she knows what she 

stands for, Lucy has the courage to make a 
good choice. This charming story empowers 
children to always do the right thing and be 
proud of themselves, even when they are 

faced with someone as challenging as Ralph. 

 

Perfect 
Square 

Michael 
Hall 

Not 
Available 

0-061-91513-0 

A perfect square is transformed in this 
adventure story that will transport you far 
beyond the four equal sides of this square 

book. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Square Cat 
Elizabeth 

Schoonmak
er 

U 1-442-40619-4 

Eula is the only square cat in town. 
Everything that normal cats do is hard for 

her- she can't get her square paw into 
mouseholes, she can't wear her favorite circle 
skirt, and all of her friends are round! Eula is 
sad until her two best friends show her just 
how well a square cat can fit into this round 

world. 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2997688~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=145&source=~!horizon&term=Perfect+square+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2965491~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=149&source=~!horizon&term=Square+cat+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Stuck 
Oliver 
Jeffers 

K-2 0-399-25737-3 

Chaos ensues when a young boy gets his kite 
stuck up a tree in this laugh-out-loud new 

picture book from award-winning, 
internationally best-selling author-illustrator 
Oliver Jeffers! Floyd gets his kite stuck up a 
tree. He throws up his shoe to shift it, but 

that gets stuck too. So he throws up his other 
shoe and that got stuck, along with! a ladder, 

a pot of paint, the kitchen sink, an orang-
utan and a whale, amongst other things! Will 
Floyd ever get his kite back? A hilarious book 

with a wonderful surprise ending. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

The 
Listening 

Walk 

Paul 
Showers 

I 0-064-43322-6 

Put on your socks and shoes -- and don't 
forget your ears! We're going on a listening 

walk. Shhhhh. Do not talk. Do not hurry. Get 
ready to fill your ears with a world of 

wonderful and surprising sounds. 

 

Teamwork 
Isn’t My 

Thing, And I 
Don’t Like 
To Share 

Julia Cook 
Not 

Available 
1-934-49035-0 

RJ’s having another bad day... His teacher 
wants him to work with bossy Bernice, messy 
Frankie, and Norma (who just sits and picks 

her nose) on a report about Egyptian 
mummies. After a frustrating school day with 

his team, RJ goes home to find only one 
cookie left in the jar. And his mom makes 

him share it with his sister! With the help of 
his coach, RJ learns that working as a team 
and sharing are skills needed not just on the 
soccer field, but in school and at home too! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!3091900~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=151&source=~!horizon&term=Stuck+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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The Pigeon 
Finds A Hot 

Dog!  
Mo Willems J 0-786-81869-7 

When Pigeon finds a delicious hot dog, he 
can hardly wait to shove the entire thing in 
his beak. But… then a very sly and hungry 
duckling enters the scene and wants a bite. 
Who will be the more clever bird? In this 
hilarious follow-up to the acclaimed Don't 

Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus! 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

The Dot 
Peter H. 
Reynolds 

K 0-763-61961-2 

Art class is over, but Vashti is sitting glued to 
her chair in front of a blank piece of paper. 

The words of her teacher are a gentle 
invitation to express herself. But Vashti can’t 

draw - she’s no artist. To prove her point, 
Vashti jabs at a blank sheet of paper to make 
an unremarkable and angry mark. "There!" 

she says. That one little dot marks the 
beginning of Vashti’s journey of surprise and 

self-discovery. 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

The Quiet 
Book 

Deborah 
Underwood 

PreK-1 0-547-21567-3 

There are many kinds of quiet: 
Quiet can be delicate. Quiet can be 

thundering! Quiet can be sweet, 
and cozy, and can most definitely help you 

fall asleep. With kid-centric descriptions and 
irresistible artwork, this gentle picture book 
explores all the different quiets that can fill a 

child’s days from morning to night. 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

The Girl 
Who Never 

Made 
Mistakes 

Gary 
Rubinstein 

M 1-402-25544-6 

Meet Beatrice Bottomwell: a nine-year-old 
girl who has never (not once!) made a 
mistake. She never forgets her math 

homework, she never wears mismatched 
socks, and she ALWAYS wins the yearly 

talent show at school. In fact, Beatrice holds 
the record of perfection in her hometown, 

where she is known as The Girl Who Never 
Makes Mistakes. Life for Beatrice is sailing 
along pretty smoothly until she does the 
unthinkable–she makes her first mistake. 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!135123~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=155&source=~!horizon&term=The+Pigeon+finds+a+hot+dog%21+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!85135~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=153&source=~!horizon&term=The+dot+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2864703~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=157&source=~!horizon&term=The+quiet+book+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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The Recess 
Queen 

Alexis 
O’Neill 

2-5 0-439-20637-5 

Mean Jean was Recess Queen 
and nobody said any different. 

Nobody swung until Mean Jean swung. 
Nobody kicked until Mean Jean kicked. 

Nobody bounced until Mean Jean bounced. 
If kids ever crossed her, she'd push 'em and 
smoosh 'em, lollapaloosh 'em, hammer 'em, 

slammer 'em, kitz and kajammer 'em. 
Until a new kid came to school! 

With her irrepressible spirit, the new girl 
dethrones the reigning recess bully by 
becoming her friend in this infectious 

playground romp. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

When I 
Grow Up 

Al 
Yankovic 

P 0-061-92691-4 

Eight-year-old Billy gives a flamboyant show-
and-tell presentation, reciting for the class 
and his hapless teacher Mrs. Krupp, all the 
professions he has in mind for his future. 

From master snail trainer to dinosaur-dusting 
museum curator, the possibilities he imagines 

are seemingly endless. Billy’s great-
grandfather is his inspiration, having had 

many different jobs and who, at age 103, still 
doesn’t know what he wants to be. Billy’s 
carefree enthusiasm is contagious, and the 

bubbling rhythm of When I Grow Up makes it 
a lively read-aloud. 

 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Where The 
Big Fish Are 

Jonathan 
London 

2-5 0-763-60922-6 

Although their efforts to build a raft so they 
can go "where the big fish are" are almost 

destroyed by a fierce storm, two young boys 
do not give up. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!1214268~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=159&source=~!horizon&term=The+recess+queen+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2977137~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=161&source=~!horizon&term=When+I+grow+up+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!153402~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=163&source=~!horizon&term=Where+the+big+fish+are+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Why? Lila Prap PreK-2 1-933-60533-2 

Why are zebras striped? Why do kangaroos 
have pouches? Why do some monkeys have 

tails? Distinctive and captivating art 
combines with silly questions, and some very, 

very, silly answers, to make this the perfect 
book for your sometimes-ridiculous, ever-
curious, loveable, maddening why-afflicted 

zoologist. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Your 
Fantastic, 

Elastic 
Brain: 

Stretch It, 
Shape It 

JoAnn 
Deak 

Not 
Available 

0-982-99380-3 

This innovative and timely picture book 
teaches children that they have the ability to 

stretch and grow their own brains. It also 
delivers the crucial message that mistakes are 

an essential part of learning. The book 
introduces children to the anatomy and 

various functions of the brain in a fun and 
engaging way. 

 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=A35E834U42894.368195&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!555487~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=165&source=~!horizon&term=Why%3F+%2F&index=UTL#focus

